
REVISION WORK – 7.C (online – 4.1.2021) 

 

A. Use the appropriate degree of the adjective to complete the sentences. 
          (Uporabi pravilno stopnjo pridevnikov in dopolni stavke.)  
 

1. There are ___________ people here than I expected. (much) 

2. It's unbelievable! Alice is so _______, but she eats ___________ than James. 

(fat, little) 

3. That's ______________ book I've ever read.   (funny) 

4. I think this was ______________ film I've ever seen.  (boring)     

5. Jack doesn't run ______________ enough to be in the team.  (fast) 

6. You won't make the team. You're too __________.   (short)          T:7/___     

 

 

B. Write the degrees of the opposites of the following adjectives. 
          (Stopnjuj nasprotne pridevnike naslednjih pridevnikov.) 
 

 
ADJECTIVE 

 

Write the degrees of its opposite. 

 
Young  (OLD) 

 
OLD – OLDER – THE OLDEST 

 
expensive 

 

 
slim 

 

 
bad 
 

 

 

 
boring 

 

 
                                                                                                                     T: 10/___ 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                       



C. Complete the sentences using WAS / WASN'T / WERE / WEREN'T. 
(Dopolni stavke z WAS / WASN'T / WERE / WEREN'T.Osebe so podčrtane) 

 

1. A: David and Paul  ___________ at school yesterday. Where ________ they? 

B: They   ___________ at the museum with their history teacher. 

2. A: How old _________ you and your husband when you got married?  

B: We  _________ twenty-four.   

3. A: Where _________ Jack this morning?  

B: He _________ in the garden playing with his dog. 

C: No, he __________! He ___________ at the café with Natalie. T: 9/___ 

 

D. Complete the text. Circle the right forms of the Past Simple Tense.   
        (Dokončaj besedilo.. Obkroži pravilne oblike Past Somple Tense-a) 
 
***** Najprej ponovi pravilo za tvorbo PAST SIMPLE TENSE-a***** 
 

 
Last July we (go / went) to Italy on holiday. The weather (is / be / was) great and we  

(sleep / sleeped / slept) in a tent on the beach. It  (were / be / was) hot, so we (went / 

go) swimming every day.  

Then one day the wind (started / startid) blowing and it  (get / got / getted) very cold. 

The waves (were / was ) very high. There  (be / was / were) lightening and it started 

to rain. It (rained / raining / raind ) for two days. Our tent (was / be / were) all wet and 

we (run / runned / ran ) into the forest under the trees. What a holiday!  

T:12/_____ 

 

 

                                                                                                                    

 


